2019 Spring-Summer Programme

Four new destinations from Toulouse

With an every growing list of destinations departing from the Pink City, the summer season is looking bright. Copenhagen, Bremen, Budapest or Luxembourg are waiting with open arms. Ready to board?

The 2019 Spring-Summer programme at Toulouse airport flirts with its favourite flight companion: the sun. For a sweet and caressing sun, take Air France to discover the Scandinavian charms of **Copenhagen**. The French flagship airline will be flying there every Tuesday and Friday from the 23rd of July to the 30th of August. Enter a different atmosphere with British Airways, which invites you to one of the oldest maritime cities of Germany, **Bremen**, thus building a bridge between two aeronautical regions linked by the presence of Airbus. The route will be operated by Sun Air of Scandinavia, a franchise that will operate routes for British Airways, with 3 flights per week (Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays) from the 26th of March to the 24th of October. Ryanair is also joining the programme, with the anticipated opening of 10 routes from its future hub, starting in September. The opportunity to visit **Luxembourg** and its fortified medieval city, with 3 flights per week (Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays) from the 3rd of September, or **Budapest** (2 flights per week, Wednesdays and Sundays). The Hungarian capital on the banks of the Danube will be accessible by direct flight from the 4th of September.

Are you looking for a hotter sun? Follow us on the regular routes opening this spring:

- Menorca, in the Balearic Islands, will be served by Air France 3 times per week (Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays), from the 22nd of July to the 30th of August,
- Lanzarote (Canary Islands) will have one flight per week (Saturdays), from the 6th of April to the 5th of May with Volotea,
- Nice will also be connected by Volotea, with 2 flights per week (Tuesdays and Fridays), from the 19th of April to the 26th of October,
- Catania in Sicily, will be accessible with easyJet in 2 flights per week (Tuesdays and Saturdays), from the 2nd of April to the 26th of October,
- Marrakesh (Morocco), also with easyJet, is on the programme with 3 flights per week (Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from the 1st of April to the 21st of June), 2 flights per week (Mondays and Fridays, from 24th of June to the 30th of August), 3 flights per week (Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from the 2nd of September to the 26th of October).

---

**About Toulouse-Blagnac Airport**

9.6 MILLION PASSENGERS

69 REGULAR INTERNATIONAL DESTINATIONS

5 TH LARGEST AIRPORT IN FRANCE

17 REGULAR NATIONAL DESTINATIONS

1 ST LARGEST REGIONAL FREIGHT AIRPORT

17 CHARTER DESTINATIONS

---

Follow us on [social media links]
Ten other new routes round out this programme, with the very recent announcement that Ryanair is pushing the opening of these routes forward by 2 months in anticipation of the establishment of its hub. In addition to Luxembourg and Budapest - new destinations from Toulouse - passengers from Toulouse-Blagnac will be able to fly to Alicante starting in early September (2 flights per week, Mondays and Fridays or Tuesdays and Sundays, depending on the period), Porto (3 flights per week, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays), Oujda (2 flights per week, Mondays and Fridays), Palermo (2 flights per week, Mondays and Fridays), Tangier (2 flights per week, Wednesdays and Sundays), Brest (3 flights per week, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays) and Lille (1 daily flight). Marseille will also be served with 1 daily flight, from the 2nd of October.

Several airlines are adding to their existing routes departing from Toulouse:

- **Dublin**: +1 flight per week on Tuesdays (1 flight per day) - Aer Lingus
- **Palma de Mallorca**: +1 flight per week on Saturdays (up to 4 flights/week) - Volotea
- **Alicante**: +1 flight per week on Tuesdays (2 flights/week) - Volotea
- **Malaga**: +1 flight per week on Thursdays (up to 4 flights/week) - Volotea
- **Strasbourg**: +1 flight per week on Thursdays (up to 6 flights/week) - Volotea
- **Ibiza**: +1 flight per week on Wednesdays (2 flights/week) - easyJet
- **Rome**: +1 flight per week on Thursdays (1 flight per day) - easyJet
- **Menorca**: +2 flights per week on Tuesdays (3 flights/week) - easyJet
- **Nantes**: +1 flight per week on Thursdays (2 flights per day) - easyJet
- **Basel-Mulhouse**: +2 flights per week (3 flights/week) - easyJet
- **Oran**: +2 flights per week on Thursdays and Sundays (3 flights/week) - Aigle Azur
- **Casablanca**: +2 flights per week (up to 1 flight/day) in July/August – Royal Air Maroc
- **Istanbul**: +2 flights per week (1 flight per day) - Turkish Airlines
- **Djerba**: +1 flight per week on Tuesdays (2 flights/week) - Nouvelair
- **Paris-CDG**: +1 flight per day (7 flights/day) – Air France *(the increased frequency in the early afternoon hours gives access to many connecting destinations)*.
- **London-Heathrow**: +1 flight per day from the 29th of July (4 flights/day) – British Airways *(improved connections to the United States and Canada)*.

The catalogue of charter flights also includes two new destinations:

- **Agaba (Jordan)**, with Top of Travel: departure on the 16th of September, return on the 23rd of September. Flight operated by the company Travel Service,
- **Tirana (Albania)**, with Verdié: departure on the 2nd of October, return on the 16th of October. Flight operated by the company Volotea.

“92 destinations in this new programme will be accessible by direct flight from Toulouse, boasts Philippe Crébassa, Chairman of the Executive Board of Aéroport Toulouse-Blagnac. The wide range of possibilities means that everyone can compose their summer à la carte, and perhaps even get away several times, given the highly attractive prices for many destinations. The other good news is the early opening in September of Ryanair lines initially planned for the end of October, at a time when the summer sun is still warm and inviting.”
The number of available seats in the programme is stable compared with 2018. The share of the low-cost segment (42% of the total offering of scheduled flights) is identical to that in 2018. This spring, the airlines will be providing 17 national and 69 international routes as regular scheduled flights; when it comes to charter flights, 10 tour-operators will be offering 17 routes to holiday-makers.

* In bold, the new destinations in the 2019 Spring-Summer Programme that will start on Sunday, the 31st of March.

Download the map of 2019 Spring-Summer destinations departing from Toulouse.